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DBER PARK TO REORGANIZE.
New Company Will Be Controlled toy 

the Present Toronto Stockholders.
Spokane, Wash.. July 10.—r Special.]— 

At a meeting of the stockholders of me 
Wilfrid Laurier Received Every- I Deer park Mining company held this 

Sir With Great Enthusiasm. | evening it was unanimously resolved to
transfer the mine and all other assets of
the company to a company to be organ
ized in Canada with a capital stock of i 
1,250,000 shares of the par value of $1 
each, 250.000 shares to Jbe placed in the | 

e . That It Wm Result I treasury together with 80,000 shares leftBelief Expressed Thxt It Will Besun ^ ^ q[ ^ tobe
in Sending Much British Capital U8ed for development purposes. The 
the Colonies—Latest Gossip of Com- stockholders in tne old company are to 

nies and Promoters. I receive share for share in the new com-

IS LONDON'S MARKET
3L CITYniNECoM► where ;E gP

THE imperial movement
IR VALUE $1.00.

Level Townsite.
Lots are now on the flarket

on Columbia Avenue from $125 to $150. Inside 3 
Lots $100. Other Lots from $70 to $100. Terms 

One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,
One-Third in 6 Months.

Perfect Title.
h
Li. i~ », , ^By this transfer the Deer Park will be i

London, June 23. —fSpectal Uorre- Malholtand, who represented over 600;- ^2
mondencel.—Since I last wrote little has qqq gharesol Toronto stockholders at the | „
burred financially as regards British meeting, said it was the intention of the
000 v «rhinh T ran chronicle but new company to reorganize m Toronto Columbia, which I can chromcle, out new c ^Qceed £th the develop-
6e great wave ol loyalty which has | th(j ^
«urged over this kingdom has done

■“*" iras S2K5TY! I SLOGAN CITY NEWS NOTES
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ]

,_pn received everywhere with the | Townsite Company Donated Site for 
-reatest enthusiasm by . the public and 
with genuine friendship by our states- 
men. The happy step taken by his

On the T,.11UP Uernon
Jwho' have advocated an imperial Creek and Progressing Satisfac- SJs unton daring late veanTand I torll, On the Hallway,

great efforts are being made to obtain
«me tangible result, however small, be- raerial i—
fore the representatives from the colo- Slogan City, July 6^-[Special.] 
niee return. ■ The Pioneer and The News of this city

In the honor’s list published yf8tfr‘ have both taken me to task for my re- 
dav Sir Wilfrid Laurier and all his suspension of

Sr essiss'sarK p,iz £ A -a ».
ceive titles or further honors, but this former taking the opportunity to indulge 
cannot be regarded with the ea-mesig- ^ gome remarks which might lead those
f Sto^men ol <!^tar Britain, to He; who had not seen your paper to believe 
Maieetv’s private council-board, a far that the report was incorrect. On re- 
from barren honor, and an invitation i ferring to the item that has been dœmed 
offered only to the most capable and worthy of so much attention, I find, that 
honorable of the Queen’s subjects. j 8imply said that the bond on the prop-

It is most fitting, that on this, one of erty had been thrown up, giving the 
the greatest epochs in the history of a, name 0f the company who held it, 
people, a spirit of progress, and greater coupled with the statement that the 
unity should manifest itselfShould mine was showing up favorably. This 
the feeling of imperialism which has so item had no connection whatever with 
signally shown itself throughout those my remarka about prospectors’ values, 
festivities, bring forth fruit, however whicb i am pleased to see coincide with 
small, before the close of the present ^be views expressed By The Pioneer this 
vear, it is impossible to limit the happi- week. As far as sending out reports of 
ness and prosperity which lies before a i supposed facts is concerned there is no 

1 united empire. The many millions part 0f the item in question which is in
lying idle and seeking investment in this oorreot, and the opinion which I ex- 
country will be embarked in colonial pre88ea that the property would show 
enterprises of all kinds, and British well, is fully borne out by the fact 
Oolumbia will have no need to complain ^îat the owners are carrying on devel- 
that it is difficult to obtain capital to j opment work.
develop her mines. . ! Giant powder was the most prominent

Where at present the merits and feature of the Fourth of July celebra- 
riches of the Dominion are mainly sung tion bere. The fact that the anniver- 
to English ears by sons of peasantry, i 8ary occurred on Sunday this year inter- 
emall tradesmen or retired officers of fered to a great extent with jubilations 
small income, whose opportunities of in- tbat might otherwise have taken place, 
teresting others with the wonderful ac- Tbe Dominion day celebration at New 
counts they receive from their boys are Denver took a great many of our citizens 
essentially limited, they are not in touch tbe iake, and thev report a very en- 
with the big manufacturer, the city* joyai>le time. , _
magnate, the great financier, or the siocen City is to have the record office 
merchant princes, men who can com- within its boundaries after all. A tele- 
mand and influence capital. But when gram from Mr. Fletcher, townsite trus- 
representatives of our greatest mann- ®ee at Nelson, conveys the intelligence 
facturing houses are dispatched to open that he ba8 decided to grant lots on
up trade relations (under the new tariff) Hume street, between Ward and Park 
in their reports to their firms opportuni- avenue8) for the purpose of erecting the 
ties of good investments will be pointed g0Vernment buildings.
out, and to men capable of grasping op- F. A. Thayer, inspec—--------- *_
portunities and either possessed of large abje gaving8 & Loan Association, of To- 
capital or able to easily influence it. ronto, was in town yesterday and insti- 
Valuable information thus obtained will tuted a i^ai board ior his company, to
be acted upon with results which will be do business here. Messrs. Lyall &
bensficial to the province and to the Whitmore were appointed agents. The 
English investor. board comprises some of our most prom-

atock Exchange Jubilating. inent business men.
What can I say about stock exchange A court of the Independent Order ot

ing. We gave up business at the end ol 0£Jtbe orderj with 24 names on the 
last week and ever since have bèen eele- barter roll. A lodge of'the Odd Fellows 
brating in public and private the dia- B0Ciety will receive its charter shortly 
mond jubilee. The stock exchange and it is expected that the Canadian 
passed an address to the Queen on Mon,- Qrder of Foresters will take steps to 
day, and then sang “God Save the organize within a short time.
Queen,” with patriotic vigor. Never in Work has begun on the trail up Lemon
my life have I seen such a spectacle as creek. Men have been engaged some Tt ' w looks as though the Kootenay
the gathering under the dome of the day8 blazing the line for the road. This ld b a second Le Roi.
great building, representing the wealth Welcome news to the mine owners of & Columbia woul . ,
of the empire more than any Demon creek. The developments in the mine rece j
other institution in the country. There- Mr. McGregor is pushing the work on bave 8iniply been marvellous. The first

! after there was naught but jubilation, tbe Mira with all possible haste. It is bag y3een e8tablished in the
and business has been non-existent. showing up well both m abundance of st p 8 , i wmze and the

B. c. Financial Tm.t. I ore andricfinesa. It is situated vnthin a big ore chute beyond thewmze.and me
I feel that it is idle to attempt to Unie of the new townsite. . solid ore is fully 20 feet wide, it is o

,r, .bo., British Columbia, s.d £
there are a few points that deserve ^ture of the neW town. They cannot in any mine. .
notice. One of these is the statutory beip but be impressed when they visit matte, and every P° ..

a meeting of the British Columbia Finan-1 8Ucb promising mines as the Black taken out for shipment. Créât qua - 
cial Trust, which although purely formal j pr|nc6) the Cola Blow and the Crusader. are now being broken down, and 
was interesting from tne enthusiastic Carpenter and Fred Crupper re- damn and chute are crowd-
utterances of the chairman, Mr. Biggs, turned after a month's prospecting back - nvprflowine. Aè a consequence, 
This gentleman referred to the import- of the Hot Springs. j flhiDmente to the Trail smelter from this
-ance to the mining industry of the cheap j. s. Yates made a strike on the Green- smp . ereatly increased. Strange 
supply of coal guaranteed by the Crow s gtone iast week. It is situated on the much difficulty is experienced m
Nest Pass railway, and also stated that bead 0f Tiger creek. He leaves again_m to y, teamB to haul the ore to 
his company would not entertain busi- a day or two to do some work on it. He g® b , During’ the time
ness propositions without first making brought a few splendid.samplee of quartz t ^ ,p_av and Columbia compressor 
searching examinations of the properties in witb bim. .. wafl ahut down in order that new ooilers
offered. The chairman made an ex- Grading has already begun on the rail-, . ^ the winze waB allowed
planation regarding the uncalled liability wav wtthin a mile and a half °[ the 8 V ^ a8 machines could not 
and also said that he could not account | ^n.. The work in general is being to^mi wilu w» , ^ ^ pamp wa8 put
for the reason why the shares of the i puBhed on rapidly^ , I in Mondav and yesterday the water was
company should be quoted at a discount. ^ force of men was put to work y ester- . i * drill will be put in îm-
I very must expect that this is owing to day morning on the streets under the ,. . ■. *n(a ^he winze continued to 

L the uncalled liability. supervision of D. McBeth. It is ex- level, which will be reached
Two New Companies. pected before long to see Harold and ., . month. A drift will then be

I have just discovered two new com- Arthur streets in the same condition as]!^^ the big ore chute now
panies which have joet been formed priv- Mam street. new m.„,. o£ the being etoped out above and thus much
ately to develop British Ctoumbia. They Bank o{ British North America, arrived nerl ri^^onths^ii^lMbings go well, 
are named the British Canadian Devel- ^ town on Friday rnormng and is reg- Columbia will be one
opment and the British Columbian Ex- iatered at the Hotel Slocan. Mr. Cran ereat producers of the camp. In
pioration company. Their offices are at Lekes Mr. Kydd s place, the latter hay- meftPt,îvnft the main tunnel, now in
Finsbury House. I called to eee_ the j ^ng g0ne to 8 an don to assume his over aqO feet will pushed on in to Co
secretary, Mr. H. St. John Hodges, ! position there. - „ , G] lumbiahill and one of these days wil
today but found him out. I hope to see The dance given at the Hotel Slocan against the Iron Colt on the
him in a day or two and ascertain par-1 on Wednesday evening was_ a very sue- | come up against tne
ticulars from him regarding his com- cessful affair. Great credit is due to Mr. |
Mmes, which, I might add, have beep willnuns, the host, for the entertaining 
formed without recourse to the public manner in which he treated the guests.
lor financial assistance. ----------- ----------- I Cnre-Aiis are

Britleh Columbians in Town. GONE TO A SHADOW. Kidney Disorders—A Liquid Solvent
The British Columbians now in town PaliT5^idden. Life De- A Specific Kidney Tonie is the Only

are probably too busy jubilating to at- spaired of — South American Rheu- Safe Remedy.
tend much to business, but after the matic Cure Was the Good Angel Which I How Many Discover When It Is Too
festivities are over and London resumes stilled the Tempest and Piloted Safe- Late tbat the kidneys have literally
her normal condition, we shall expect to iy mto the Harbor of Health. been groirnd out by the little soüd par-
hear of important developments. Mr. „T troubled with sciatica that tides which are contained m the diooq
Geraon is still here, bat he has. had to “TnTd ruSermg I exper- »i all sufferers fromn kidney dw^ead
postpone the introduction of his new ?JnL(l was excruciating. I faüed m which accumalatein these organe. Lom 
Company owing to the jubilee. I am lm08t a 8had0wf I was almost mon sense says rod
told that Ernest Kennedy is expected at g,_ in ^ for 0ver a year, and proven it that a liqnfo solvent jrn
his brother’s office this afternoon,but he îTaaSMnt hundreds of dollars in doc- wül dissolvethMesohds and erad c
had not arrived at 4 pan. ffiThad almost given up hopeof a themfrom th^system is^the o^yewre

Mayor John A. Manly, of Grand cure. A. relative who hsa^Lth® American Kidney Cure is a solvent. It has been
Forks, who is in Rossland for a few the 8a™®. A indeed me to try it. tested in almost hopeless cases, and
da>s, received word Saturday that the £^®uS.8t do8e jLve me instant relief, there is yet to be recorded agamst it a
placer grounds at Grand Forks, were The first ,, hnttlps I was com- failure to cure when it has had a faith
showing up remarkably well. His cor- Alter usi g r\rr:n;am xfarshall Var- ful trial. Pills will not do it as they are
respondent stated that with a crude pletelycured.’ William Marshall, var ™<™ent8# Don’t trifle.

earth. reC°Tered I by M=U & Morrow. I Sold b, Md.au A Morrow.
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Government Buildings After All.

A Few Facts Concerning Mineral City.
The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary to 

• Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the Provincial government from Arrow
Lake to Mineral City. . . ^ __ „ _ .

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo D strict what Rossland s to the Trail Creek
District. See key plan at any agent’s office.

A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which assayed
$60 in gold to the ton. tf||| , |jj%y| MM ÉÊM..............

The conditions in Mineral City are the same 
Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.
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Apply to the Following Agents

REDDHST-JACKSON CO., 
BOLT & GROGAN, 
SMITH, DEAN & CO.,

3y

J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,
WEEKS, KENNEDY & CO., 3 
A. bIcLABON.

3
♦f

litelv and conse- 
,e is on a paying 
>ses and the put- 
id or fall on the

■

3 :

THE R. J. BEALEY CO :’9Ltd. Ly. '

ahead and will 3General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.he company has 

full information

Canadithe
North Fork of Salmon Mines.

Nelson, July 9.—[Special.]—Among 
the visitors to Nelson this week, was 
Con Dolan of the North Fork of the
Salmon river. He reports that the 
Menuca, on «which he has just com
pleted the annual assessment, has a 
ledge of ore extending over twelve feet 
between walls, the character of ore be
ing pyrities of copper, carrnng a good 
value in gold and silver. The Witch 
Hazel has also developed a most re
markable body of fine ore. Mr. Dolan 
is part owner of the famous Robert J., np|w rj i I IMF
considered by many the most valuable | | rA3 1
property on the North Fork.

18 A SECOND LE R01 ian
Pacific,

Railway.

y- 0uit-

M
TISH COLUMBIA.

&
Recent Developments in the Kootenay 

& Columbia Are Marvellous. O

ICO AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From
ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS. 
Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 

Coast to Eastern and European Points. 
Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 

dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coached, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. ____ _

ORE CHUTE 20 FEET WIDE
FK

Showing in the StopesMagnificent—
Just West of the Winze—Mine Will 

he One of the Biggest Ship-

<|

i SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.
Connection with the Spokane Falls 

& Northern Railway.
Trains depart from Spokane: No. i, west bound,

8:25 P. m. No. =, east bound, ,«o .. m. Comm„dng Jane Mt , Mrrtce wffi be

T1CketS 40 ÀSSm ÜcoTa<”ma a“ inaugurated by the C P. R. Kootenay ste™«u
For information, time card.,maps and ticket, leavingRoealand daily at 3p. m„ »***

2 o’clock. , . . I apply to agents of the S. F. & N. and its connec- east and west, making direct connection with
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at tiong) or F. D. GIBBS,^ steamer at Trail.

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. General Agent, Spokane, was . steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at 8:oo
train" A t* ^G^p^s. Agent, „ a. m., connecting at Waneta and Nerthport with

No. 255 Mornson St., Portland. Ore.. Spokane Falls & Northern.
Write for new map of the Kootenay country. j por particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc '

apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Boealand. 
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Basa- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenge 

Agent. Vancouver.

Soon 
pars in the Oamp.

. i■Canadian Pacific Wav. 60. .
Direct

a(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

M
■'U

t., PORTLAND, ORE.
;

a

he Bast mNEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. m
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday

and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

the -
9 -

■Spotane Fans & Merc
y

%

7 mEmpire NORTHERN ROUTE. ■1

Charlotte Islands.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’ySim

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY | East ® Westervative
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of acn 
month. .

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria, July 1st. *

The Only Route to Trail Creek
. 1 And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
» Slocan points.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
ARRIVE.
..340 P* m 
545 P« m 

. 6.00 p. m
No change of oars between Spokane and I cars. It is

Rossland. j the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.
Through the GRANDEST SCENPI8Y

in America by Daylight.
Attractive tours during the season of navigation 

™ I on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
- I the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 

and Northland.

:

■
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

at the Times is to 

fnited States. ;LEAVE.
rnoo a. m 
9:10 a. m 
8.00 a. m.

ROSSLAND 
NELSON 
SPOKANENational Mining and 

Development Go.,
Capital $650,000.

» Treasury $460,000. 
Shares 10c. Sold at Par Only.

1• •anada. Ltd, Ly

sClose connections at Nelson with steamers for
it^ffilSmnaanr cr«k

connect at Marcus with stage dally.

1,c.
Wilson-Drumheller — 
Packing Co., ..

A. C. SINCLAIR, M. D., President.,
S, P. THOMSON, Secretory

Head Office, ROSSLAND, B. C.

Branch Offices: 67 James St.‘ Hamilton, 
Ont. Chicago, 111.

KIDNEY SENSE. ps, tickets and complete information 
address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, orFor maSpokane,

Wash.I TV, call on orOnt of the Question in C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.PACKERS OF THE

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. at T. A.. St. Paul Minn.Mine Wanted. “CHINOOK”mbia River, 

it titles. LENZ & LEISER, .
1

BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 

silver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE riUST BE

Engineers’ reportR. M. GROGA> Importers of 
Foreign and Domesticorders have our prompt attentionlie for Hotel, -

Am

HOTEL DRV GOODS,E, $2,500. REASONABLE. QELMONT
fj

-

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
McDonald & Murchison, Props.Clarence J. McCuaig,

MONTREAL.
Codes l Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s 

A. B. C. Clough's
Street. Victoria, -B.C.HN,

Exchange of Rossland- ROSSLAND. ,FIRST AVENUE, I
i

Miner. .
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